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Abstract: Riparian zones form the interface between stream and terrestrial ecosystems and play a key
role through their vegetation structure in determining stream biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and
regulating human impacts, such as warming, nutrient enrichment and sedimentation. We assessed
how differing riparian vegetation types influence the structural and functional composition (based
on species traits) of stream invertebrate communities in agricultural catchments. We characterized
riparian and stream habitat conditions and sampled stream invertebrate communities in 10 independent site pairs, each comprising one “unbuffered” reach lacking woody riparian vegetation and a
second downstream reach with a woody riparian buffer. Forested riparian buffers were associated
with greater shading, increased gravel content in stream substrates and faster flow velocities. We
detected changes in invertebrate taxonomic composition in response to buffer presence, with an
increase in sensitive Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (EPT) taxa and increases in key
invertebrate species traits, including species with preference for gravel substrates and aerial active
dispersal as adults. Riparian vegetation independently explained most variation in taxa composition,
whereas riparian and instream habitat together explained most variation in functional composition.
Our results highlight how changes in stream invertebrate trait distributions may indirectly reflect
differences in riparian habitat, with implications for stream health and cross-ecosystem connectivity.
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1. Introduction
The habitats that form the interface between a stream and its adjacent terrestrial
landscape are known as “riparian zones” [1]. Streams and their riparian habitats are
strongly connected hydrologically and ecologically and together provide valuable ecosystem services including intrinsic aesthetic values, recreational activities such as fishing,
birdwatching and hiking and the supply of clean drinking water to human populations [2].
Riparian habitats also support unique biodiversity and strongly influence the functioning
of stream ecosystems [3,4]. The properties of riparian zones (e.g., vegetation structure) can
determine stream ecosystem processes and the extent of human impacts by moderating
flow regimes and stabilizing banks during floods and regulating the extent of warming
(e.g., during summer heat waves) and inputs of nutrients, fine sediments and micropollutants (e.g., pesticides) [5]. Consequently, riparian vegetation may strongly influence the
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structural and functional composition of stream communities in modified catchments by
helping to mitigate impacts of human land uses.
Riparian vegetation directly affects instream primary production by altering incident light and secondary production indirectly by affecting the basal resources that support instream food webs, including the quantity and quality of terrestrially derived (allochthonous) detritus (e.g., leaf litter, woody debris). The presence of riparian trees can
further contribute to the physical structuring of instream habitats, by contributing structural elements such as instream wood, stabilizing banks and providing habitats for both
invertebrate and vertebrate breeding [6]. The level of control that riparian vegetation has
on a stream ecosystem largely depends on the density and type of riparian vegetation and
its position in the river network [7]. Headwater streams are often strongly embedded in the
terrestrial (forested) landscape, while the riparian corridors of large rivers are characterized
by complex floodplains and diverse terrestrial vegetation [4]. Small to mid-sized stream
food webs are often driven by the quality and quantity of allochthonous organic matter
entering the stream [8–10]. The significance of allochthonous matter is also reflected in the
diversity, taxonomic composition and feeding guilds (e.g., shredders and filter-feeders)
comprising forested communities. Thus, human activities, such as deforestation and landscape disturbances, that alter riparian vegetation composition can impact both terrestrial
and stream ecosystems.
Land use impacts on riparian vegetation can directly or indirectly affect instream
biodiversity and function through changes in instream conditions, habitat and basal resources [11–13]. Erosion and increased inputs of fine sediments and pollutants result in loss
of instream microhabitats and sensitive species [14,15], whilst at high levels of disturbance,
macroinvertebrate communities are often composed predominantly of species preferring
soft-bottom sediments (e.g., certain Diptera and Oligochaeta). These stress-tolerant invertebrates are often adapted to low dissolved oxygen levels (e.g., modes of respiration including
tegument). Adverse conditions and availability of instream food resources are also reflected
through species life-history traits including smaller body size, shorter development times
and adult life spans [16,17]. Loss or altered riparian vegetation also reduces shading and
increases water temperatures, which, when combined with elevated nutrient levels from
land use, can result in an increase in primary production (algae and macrophytes) [18,19],
ultimately shifting basal resources from allochthonous to autochthonous matter [8]. These
changes can impact stream food webs by altering the composition of functional feeding
guilds and the transfer of energy to higher trophic levels [5]. Such changes to biodiversity
and ecosystem processes require management practices that mitigate the impacts of human
activities and restore key functional processes.
Riparian buffer strips, defined as patches of habitat alongside streams planted either
with a more open mixture of grasses and herbs or with shrubs and trees (or a mixture
of both), are increasingly used as a management tool to reduce the effects of agriculture
and forestry on streams [20,21]. Such buffers can help to control erosion, filter nutrients
and play an important role in hydrological processes including runoff and groundwater
recharge [22–24]. Forested riparian buffers have the potential to be a particularly useful
management tool, because increasing riparian forest quality (i.e., forest cover, structure,
quality and channel integrity) can support the greatest number of ecosystem services in
stream-riparian networks [2]. Forested riparian buffers have multiple benefits, including
increased shading thereby moderating temperature fluctuations, reducing proliferations
of aquatic plants and adding inputs of allochthonous organic matter [1,25,26]. While the
ecological importance of stream-riparian ecosystems for local and regional biodiversity
is well-recognized [4], the lack of robust guidelines for riparian buffer attributes and
the potential management conflicts (e.g., drainage values, invasive plants) underscore a
pressing need to quantify and understand how forested riparian buffers mitigate human
impacts on streams and rivers. Riparian buffer management practices may significantly
improve biodiversity [27], but knowledge gaps remain on the responses and drivers of
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instream communities, hindering efficient and effective management by land owners and
decision makers [20,21,28].
Using a replicated field study, we addressed these knowledge gaps by quantifying the
effects of forested riparian buffers on changes in instream attributes and macroinvertebrate
communities across 20 stream reaches located on 10 streams within an agricultural catchment. On each stream, we sampled two reaches: an upstream unbuffered reach lacking
riparian woody vegetation and the paired forested buffer reach downstream. We chose
benthic macroinvertebrates as our biological response because (1) these organisms are often
used in biomonitoring of stream ecosystems, (2) combining taxonomic and trait-based
approaches allows for making strong mechanistic inferences and (3) macroinvertebrate
responses to anthropogenic disturbance are well known and predictable [29–31].
Building on previous studies, we expected significant differences in instream habitat,
physicochemical conditions and biological responses between unbuffered and buffered
reaches. Specifically, we hypothesized that:
(1) Buffered reaches would have high amounts of organic matter (e.g., coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) and woody debris), while unbuffered reaches were expected
to have higher temperatures, nutrients concentrations (e.g., nitrogen, phosphorous) and
finer benthic sediments (e.g., sand, silt).
(2) Altered riparian vegetation and differences in instream habitat between unbuffered
and buffered reaches were expected to result in lower diversity and shifts in community
and trait composition at unbuffered reaches. For example, differences in instream habitat
were expected to result in the loss of sensitive species such as EPT taxa [30,32] and changes
in the relative abundances of sensitive and tolerant taxa. Moreover, if substratum differed
between the study reaches (e.g., shifts from hard to soft-bottom substrata with more
macrophytes), we expected these differences to be reflected in macroinvertebrate traits
describing microhabitat and flow preferences and adaptions for breathing.
(3a) Altered conditions in agricultural streams are often associated with changes in life
history traits such as polyvoltinism and adult dispersal (i.e., smaller adult size and weak
fliers) [14,16,33]); accordingly, we expect species with relatively shorter development times,
small body sizes and passive dispersal to be more abundant at the unbuffered reaches.
(3b) Differences in feeding guilds were also anticipated between unbuffered and
buffered reaches. For example, in unbuffered reaches, increased incidence of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is often associated with increased algal production [18,19].
Therefore, we expected a higher proportion of scraper feeding traits (i.e., traits specialized for consuming algal biofilms). Alternatively, if substrata at unbuffered reaches were
dominated by fine sediment (i.e., sandy or silty substrates) we expected to find a higher
proportion of deposit-feeders [5]. In buffered reaches, higher inputs of allochthonous
organic matter (e.g., coarse particulate matter and woody debris) were expected to result
in a higher diversity and proportion of shredders [34].
(4) Finally, we predicted that macroinvertebrate communities would respond more
to local (i.e., riparian and instream habitat) than the large-scale (i.e., catchment land use)
drivers. This prediction was consistent with the strong differences in local habitat characteristics that we anticipated between our unbuffered-buffered site pairs and the key role
that local habitat features play in helping to structure macroinvertebrate communities [35].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
Ten 1st to 3rd order lowland (<200 m a.s.l.) streams in the Lake Ekoln basin (part of
the larger Lake Mälaren catchment), located in central Sweden, were studied in spring 2018.
The catchment land cover is dominated by forest (49%), agriculture (36%) and urban (4%)
land uses and in the sub-catchments of studied streams agricultural land use averaged
38%. In order to investigate impacts of local and upstream catchment land uses and the
potential of riparian buffers to mitigate environmental impacts, one unbuffered (upstream)
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reach and one buffered (downstream) reach was selected for sampling within each stream
(hereafter described as paired reaches; Figure 1).

Figure 1. Position and schematic representation of streams and their paired reaches (orange dots—
upstream unbuffered reaches; green dots—downstream forested buffered reaches).

Buffered reaches were selected based on the presence of a “forest riparian buffer”
and following criteria described in Burdon et al. [5]: length (a woody buffer extending
>50 m on both sides of the stream over the sampling reach), width (>2–3 x wetted stream
width), extent (buffer on both banks of the stream segment) and composition (dominated
by small and large trees). Unbuffered reaches typically only had a few isolated riparian
trees or woody vegetation was completely absent, instead being dominated by grasses
and herbaceous vegetation. Streams were chosen to be as similar as possible in key
environmental characteristics including a stable streambed dominated by hard substrates
(gravel/cobbles), similar stream widths, depths and flow characteristics. Riparian and
aquatic habitat properties at each reach were surveyed within a 50 m habitat assessment
reach (HAR), while macroinvertebrate sampling was conducted within 30 m effective
sampling reach nested within the HAR [5].
2.2. Sampling Methods
2.2.1. Environmental Variables
We measured stream properties along 5–6 transects distributed in a stratified random
approach over each study reach [5], including bankfull width and depth (based on evidence
of the highest waterline), as well as wetted channel widths and water depths at the time
of sampling. Flow measurements were made at 2/3 depth of the channel thalweg on the
transect using a flow meter (MiniAir20 Flowmeter, Schiltknecht Messtechnik AG, Gossau,
Switzerland).
Water samples were collected from below the water surface in the channel thalweg
at the downstream end of each reach, stored cold and analyzed within 24 h for total
organic carbon, total nitrogen, ammonium, nitrates, total phosphorus, conductivity, pH
and alkalinity. Water temperature was measured using spot measurements and continuous
logging (e.g., Manta + 30 probe, Eureka Water Probes, Austin, TX, USA).
We estimated the percentage cover of instream inorganic and organic substrate types
(Table 1) over the effective sampling reach. Inorganic substrate classes followed the Wentworth scale [36], while the percentage cover of bryophytes and filamentous algae was
estimated as an extent on the underlying substrate. Instream shading was recorded as a
percentage of canopy cover using CanopyApp (for Android OS, Version 1.0.3, University
of New Hampshire, Durham, NH, USA). Six measurements (digital images using a smartphone at the breast height) were taken in the middle of the stream channel to calculate the
average stream shading (% canopy cover) for each study reach.
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Table 1. List of environmental (explanatory) variables used to assess the difference in the structure of the macroinvertebrate
communities between buffered and unbuffered reaches.
1. SPATIAL

3. RIPARIAN

Latitude
Longitude
Principal Coordinates of
Neighbourhood Matrix ((PCNM)

4. INSTREAM
(m2 )

Bankfull width (m)
Bankfull depth (cm)

Algae (%)
Bedrock, boulders (%)

Width (m)

Channel width (m)

Bryophytes (%)

2. CATCHMENT

Tree density (trees/m2 )

Channel depth (cm)

Coarse particulate organic
matter (CPOM %)

Elevation

Unmanaged grass (%)

Flow (m/s)

Catchment area

(m2 )

Riparian buffer size
Length (m)

Herbs (%)

Forest: broad-leafed, coniferous and
mixed (%)
Arable land and crops (%)
Pasture (%)
Natural areas (%)
Urban and industrial (%)
Water (%)
Wetlands (%)
Other (%)

Temperature

(◦ C)

Large woody debris (%)
Fine particulate organic
matter (FPOM %)

Moss/lichens (%)

Instream shading (%)

Gravel (%)

Trees/shrubs (%)
Rocks/bedrock (%)
Plant litter (%)
Bare ground (%)
Managed grass (%)

pH
Conductivity (mS/m2 )
Total organic carbon (mg/l)
NH4 (µg/l)
NO3 –N (µg/l)
Total N (µg/l)
Total P (µg/l)

Macrophytes (%)
Fine sediment (%)

Woody riparian vegetation was quantified by measuring, identifying and counting the
number of trees (Diameter at Breast Height > 5 cm) as the mean density (m2 ) of trees from
six 50 m2 (30 m × 5 m) rectangular plots in the riparian zones adjacent to the stream at
each sampling reach. Similarly, riparian habitat characteristics (% area of different habitat
types) were estimated as a vertical projection onto the ground from each 50 m2 riparian
plot. Canopy cover was estimated in the middle of each plot, using the same method as
described above (for instream shading).
We used a national database from Sweden’s meteorological and hydrological institute
(SMHI, https://www.smhi.se/data/hydrologi/vattenwebb, accessed on 2 November 2020)
and Swedish mapping, cadastral and land registration authority (Lantmateriet, https://www.
lantmateriet.se/en/about-lantmateriet/Samverkan-med-andra/internationell-samverkan/
corine-land-cover/, accessed on 2 November 2020) to extract the spatial data (e.g., river
network, digital elevation) for catchments of the 10 stream reaches. We used land use data
from the most current (2018) CORINE Land Cover (CLC) inventory. Riparian buffer size,
width and length were estimated using aerial photographs from Google Earth and reach
elevation, longitude and latitude were obtained from Geographical Information System
(GIS) data.
2.2.2. Macroinvertebrate Communities
We sampled macroinvertebrates once in spring 2018, using a Surber sampler with
a metal frame (dimensions 0.25 × 0.25 m = 0.0625 m2 ) and 500 µm mesh netting. The
sampling effort was standardized for 60 s where coarse substrate was disturbed to a maximum depth of 10 cm. A total of six replicate subsamples were collected (three samples
from erosional run-riffle habitats and three from depositional run-pool habitats). The six
samples were pooled, sieved through 500 µm mesh and preserved in 70% ethanol. Macroinvertebrate samples were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible (e.g., species or
genus) using standard identification guides. Taxa were counted and the abundance was
expressed as the number of individuals per m2 . EPT taxa were expressed as a percentage
of the sensitive orders (E = Ephemeroptera, P = Plecoptera, T = Tricoptera) to the total
taxa found.
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2.3. Functional Traits Selection
Benthic macroinvertebrate functional traits were used to quantify differences in functional structure of macroinvertebrate communities. We focused on biological and ecological
traits that reflect changes in the aquatic environment attributable to differences in riparian
vegetation (e.g., feeding and respiration), instream habitat (e.g., substratum preferences)
and traits that can reflect changes in the transfer of nutrients and energy between aquatic
and terrestrial systems, therefore affecting lateral connectivity of streams (e.g., life history
and dispersal traits). Accordingly, we selected 39 trait modalities from the 8 traits categories
to quantify changes between unbuffered and buffered reaches.
Biological traits:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

body size (in cm): ≤0.25, 0.25–0.5, 0.5–1, 1–2, 2–4, 4–8, >8;
life cycle duration: ≤1 year, >1 year;
potential number of cycles per year: <1 (semivoltine), 1 (monovoltine), >1 (polyvoltine);
dispersal: aquatic passive, aquatic active, aerial passive, aerial active;
respiration: tegument, gill, plastron, spiracle;
feeding: deposit feeder, shredder, scraper, filter feeder, predator, parasite.
Ecological traits:

(7)
(8)

substratum preferences: boulders/cobbles/pebbles, gravel, sand, silt, mud, macrophytes, microphytes, twigs/roots, organic detritus/litter (hereafter CPOM);
flow: null (<5 cm/s), slow (5–25 cm/s), medium (25–50 cm/s), fast (>50 cm/s).

We extracted available trait information from the database of Tachet et al. [37] and an
online database (https://www.freshwaterecology.info/TaxaDB_mzbSearch.php, accessed
on 2 November 2020) for 89 taxa (out of 94). Traits scores were based on fuzzy coding,
which uses positive scores to describe the affinity of a species for different modalities
(i.e., categories) of a given variable [38]. Fuzzy coding allows membership of a given
species in more than one trait state simultaneously to account for trait plasticity, with trait
scores weighted individually for each species. Macroinvertebrate traits were expressed as
community weighted means (CWM) calculated as: ∑ in=1 relative abundancei x traiti (for a
species i, [39]).
2.4. Statistical Analysis
2.4.1. Hypothesis 1
Each of the 10 investigated streams comprised a pair of study reaches (unbuffered
and buffered). To detect if there was a difference between these two categories, means of
study reaches were tested using a paired t-test implemented in the JMP Pro 15.0.0 (SAS
Institute, Cary, North Carolina). Prior to the analyses, environmental metrics data were log
or log (x + 1) transformed, while the percentage data were logit transformed to approximate
normal distribution. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on standardized environmental
variables (mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1) and correlation (Pearson Product
Moment) was used to visualize the difference between the study reaches and reduce the
dimensionality of environmental variables. Data were normalized using R packages car
and vegan and standardized by the decostand R function.
2.4.2. Hypotheses 2, 3a and 3b
Changes in macroinvertebrate biodiversity metrics between unbuffered and buffered
reaches were tested using paired t-tests. We included taxa richness, EPT taxa richness, Simpson index, Shannon–Wiener index, evenness and dominance. To visualize (dis)similarities
and test the differences in the taxonomic and trait compositions between the study reaches,
we used Non-Metric Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS), followed by PERMANOVA (PERmutational Multivariate ANalysis Of VAriance), using the adonis function in R. Next, to
investigate the contribution of individual taxa and traits to dissimilarity between study
reaches [40], we used the simper function in R package vegan, tested with 999 permutations.
The invertebrate abundance data were Hellinger transformed using the decostand R func-
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tion to down weight rare species and avoid the influence of the “double zero” problem in
our data [41].
2.4.3. Hypothesis 4
Redundancy analysis (RDA) was used to relate the variation in the composition of
macroinvertebrate taxa and functional traits with environmental variables among the
study reaches, using R package vegan and adespatial and related functions pcnm, rda and
varpart [42]. We tested independent effects of various environmental variables describing
spatial structure (PCNM, Principal Coordinates of Neighborhoods Matrix), catchment
properties (land use), riparian characteristics and instream characteristics (Table 1). PCNM
was used to decompose the spatial (geographical) relationship among study reaches into
PCNM functions, which were obtained by principal coordinate analysis of a truncated
matrix of Euclidean (geographic) distances [43]. PCNM is based on the diagonalization
of a spatial weighting matrix and produces orthogonal maps that maximize spatial autocorrelation. It creates spatial components that can be directly linked to the spatial patterns
of the environmental variables. Consequently, geographical distances in rectangular form
are similar to normal explanatory variables used in RDA, for ecologically relevant spatial
scales. To select model predictors and avoid over-parameterizing models, we first removed
highly collinear predictors (e.g., r > 0.75). Then, we used forward.sel function in the adespatial
R package (v 0.3–8) to select a subset of the best explanatory variables to describe the most
variability in taxonomic and trait composition. The significance of the environmental
variables was tested with 999 Monte Carlo permutations. Forward selection was carried
out with the stopping criteria at the alpha significance level α = 0.1 and the adjusted
coefficient of multiple determination (R2 adj ) calculated using all potential explanatory
variables [44]. A more relaxed significance level was necessary to retrieve explanatory
variables within each of the four observed sets of variables. Finally, we checked the variance
inflation factors (VIF) using the vif.cca function. Predictor variables were excluded if they
had VIF score > 4 [45].
To further investigate the independent effects of the local habitat attributes and direct
contribution of riparian buffers to differences between study reaches, we performed partial RDA (pRDA). Here, we included riparian habitat structure and vegetation attributes
selected by forward selection and conditioned out the confounding influence of instream
properties as well as spatial structure and catchment characteristics. Additionally, variation partitioning analysis (VP) was used (varpart function in R) to separate variation in
taxonomic and trait differences of communities explained by each environmental fraction (spatial, catchment, riparian and instream) using the strongest predictors from RDA
analysis (i.e., forward selection) (varpart function in R).
3. Results
3.1. Riparian and Instream Habitats (Hypothesis 1)
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of selected environmental variables, describing
riparian buffer properties (Figure 2a) and instream characteristics (Figure 2b), showed
clear differences between unbuffered and buffered reaches. The first two axes combined
explained more variations for riparian properties (68.3%) than instream variables (41.7%),
with the first axis for riparian buffer properties explaining the majority of the variation
between reaches (51.6%). Furthermore, the two axes in both plots clearly reflected gradients
related to changes in the riparian characteristics and vegetation cover between study
reaches, with buffered reaches correlated with riparian buffer size (length/width) and
percentage of canopy cover and plant litter, as well as instream CPOM (loadings > 0.8
and −0.7 along the first PC axis). Unbuffered reaches, on the other hand, were correlated
with the higher presence of unmanaged grass in the riparian zone, as well as instream
macrophyte cover and fine sediment (loadings −0.8 and > 0.7 along first PC axis).
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Figure 2. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) of the unbuffered and buffered reaches using selected environmental
variables for: (a) riparian; and (b) instream habitats. Orange dots represent unbuffered and green dots represent buffered
reaches. Abbreviations: riparian (a): Bare_gro = Bare ground (%), Man-grs= managed grass (%), Moss_lich = moss/lichens
(%), Pla_litt = plant litter (%), Rock_bed = rocks/bedrock (%), Tree_shr = trees/shrubs (%), Unm_grs = unmanaged
grass (%). Abbreviations: instream (b): CPOM = coarse particulate organic matter, FPOM = fine particulate organic
matter, TOC = total dissolved carbon, Cond = conductivity, TP = total phosphorus, TN = total nitrogen, Alg = algae (%),
Bed_Bou = Bedrock, boulders (%), Bry = bryophytes (%), Gra = gravel (%), Mac = macrophytes (%), Sed = fine sediment (%).

Paired t-tests showed significant differences for 17 out of the 34 environmental variables tested (p < 0.05, Table S1). The size, length and width of the riparian buffer zone,
percentage of trees/shrubs, plant litter and moss/lichens were higher at buffered than
unbuffered reaches, whilst for instream habitat, flow, shading (% canopy cover), pH, CPOM
and woody debris differed significantly. Unbuffered reaches had a deeper channel depth,
higher percentage of unmanaged and managed grass in the riparian zone, as well as instream macrophyte cover and fine sediment. Nutrient levels did not differ between the
reaches. At both unbuffered and buffered reaches, forest was the dominant type of land
cover, but catchment land use categories were excluded from the t-tests as the stream pairs
(unbuffered, buffered streams reaches) were nested within the same sub-catchments.
3.2. Taxonomic and Trait Differences Between Study Reaches (Hypotheses 2, 3a and 3b)
A total of 94 taxa were recorded among the study reaches, belonging to 62 families
and six taxa classified at a higher taxonomical level due to difficulties in identification (e.g.,
Oligochaeta) (Table S2). In total, 33,097 individuals were identified. Taxon richness and
abundance did not differ between the study reaches: 26 ± 6 taxa and 4310 ± 2601 ind/m2
at the buffered reaches and 24 ± 5 taxa and 6705 ± 4393 ind/m2 at the unbuffered reaches.
The most abundant families at both study reaches, based on overall abundance means,
were Pisidiidae and Gammaridae, followed by Chironomidae, Oligochaeta, Asellidae
and Elmidae (Table S2). The percentage of individuals of EPT taxa (Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera and Trichoptera) was higher at buffered (21.1 ± 16.5%) compared to the unbuffered (14.1 ± 7.2%) reaches, even though this trend was not significant at the 5% level
(t-ratio = 1.98, p = 0.078).
Contrary to our expectations in the second hypothesis, alpha diversity, measured as
Shannon–Wiener, Simpson, evenness and dominance (Table S3), did not differ between
the study reaches (paired t-test, p > 0.05). Relative abundances of several individual
taxa differed, however (here, we also included nearly significant taxa that might indicate
changes between the reaches): Chironomini midges (t-ratio = 2.33, p = 0.045) and the
nemourid stonefly Nemoura sp. (t-ratio = 2.31, p = 0.046) were more abundant at unbuffered

1
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reaches, whilst elmid riffle beetles Limnius volckmari (t-ratio = −2.57, p = 0.030), the glossamatid Hydraena sp. (t-ratio = −2.17, p = 0.058), the mayfly Baetis rhodani (t-ratio = −2.18,
p = 0.057) and the caddisflies Agapetus ochripes (t-ratio = −2.43, p = 0.038) and Ryacophila
nubila (t-ratio = −2.25, p = 0.051) were more abundant at buffered reaches, thus supporting
our second hypothesis.
Similarly, a number of macroinvertebrate traits differed between unbuffered and
buffered reaches, lending support to our third hypothesis. As predicted, communityweighted mean (CWM) traits showing a preference for gravel substrates (t-ratio = −3.33,
p = 0.009) and active aerial dispersal (t-ratio = −2.66, p = 0.026) were more prevalent at
the buffered reaches, whilst preferences for null flow (<5 cm/s, t-ratio = −2.84, p = 0.019),
were more common at the unbuffered reaches. Contrary to our expectations, scraper
abundances and plastron respiration (t-ratio = −3.16, p = 0.012) were higher at buffered
than unbuffered reaches (t-ratio = −3.57, p = 0.006), while CPOM substrate preference
(organic/detritus/litter) (t-ratio = 2.2, p = 0.055) was higher at the unbuffered reaches.
Shredder abundances did not differ between reaches (paired t-test, p > 0.05).
Visual inspection of unconstrained ordination (NMDS) of taxonomic and trait community compositions also supported predictions in hypotheses 2, 3a and 3b as unbuffered
and buffered reaches tend to group separately (Figure S1). However, PERMANOVA did
not detect a systematic differentiation overall (taxa: F = 0.87, p = 0.199; traits: F = 1.28,
p = 0.12). Nevertheless, SIMPER analysis showed that the top 10 ranking taxa accounted
for 42.5% and top 10 traits accounted for 50.8%, of the macroinvertebrate community dissimilarities between buffered and unbuffered reaches (Table S4). The four top ranked taxa
(Gammarus pulex, Pisidium sp., Limnius volckmari and Simuliidae) accounted for >20% of
the dissimilarity between reaches. For functional traits, between-reach type dissimilarities
were mainly due to differences in life-history traits (size and voltinism), feeding preferences
and respiration. The overall dissimilarity between the unbuffered and buffered reaches
revealed by SIMPER analysis was higher for taxa (54.6%) than traits (11.2%).
3.3. Taxonomic and Trait Responses to Environmental Variables (Hypothesis 4)
The forward selection procedure (i.e., for redundancy analysis (RDA)) resulted in
parsimonious eight-variable model for both taxonomic and trait composition (Table 2).
For taxonomic composition, the first two RDA axes explained 34% of total between reach
variation. Instream characteristics explained between 4% (% gravel) to 16% (% algae)
of the variability, followed by spatial variables (e.g., PCNM1 11%), catchment area (8%)
and riparian characteristics (3–7%). By comparison, the first two RDA axes explained
51.3% of between-reach variation in trait composition. Instream variables explained the
most variability (13–24%), but catchment area (19%) was a stronger predictor than spatial
variability (6–13%), followed by riparian characteristics (8%).
In ordered to test the independent effects of the local habitat attributes and the direct
contribution of riparian buffers to macroinvertebrate community composition, as considered
in Hypothesis 4, we used partial redundancy analysis (pRDA). These results are presented
in Tables S5 and S6. The pRDA model for taxonomic composition (Figure 3a) included two
variables (% of canopy cover and % of rock/bedrock) which explained 19.5% variability
between the study reaches. The pRDA model for trait composition included only one
variable (% canopy cover), which independently explained 7.9% of variation (Figure 3b).
The pRDA results are also consistent with the results from our SIMPER analysis.
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Table 2. Results of RDA analysis (forward selection) showing environmental variables from each tested model with
significant conditional effects on taxonomic (n = 94) and trait (n = 39) composition.
Environmental
Variables

Taxa
R2

Traits

F

p

0.11
0.03

1.75
1.65

0.044
0.089

Catchment
Catchment area (m2 )

0.08

1.61

Riparian
Canopy (%)
Rock/bedrock (%)

0.03
0.07

Spatial
PCNM1
PCNM9
PCNM10

Instream
Nitrate
TP
Algae (%)
Gravel (%)

R2

F

p

0.13
0.06

2.42
2.24

0.062
0.066

0.081

0.19

2.03

0.089

1.55
1.86

0.094
0.041

0.08

2.65

0.034

0.09

2.96

0.002

0.16
0.04

2.49
1.72

0.004
0.047

0.24
0.30
0.13
0.15

3.39
2.29
3.9
4.35

0.018
0.054
0.009
0.004

Adj

Adj

Figure 3. Results of pRDA for taxonomic (a) and trait (b) composition. Riparian attributes used in the pRDA are shown in
black (% canopy, % rock/bedrock) and two riparian variables that are significantly different between the study reaches (%
managed grass and % trees, based on t-tests) were shown in grey. The species and traits with the highest scores along the
first two pRDA axes are shown in dark brown color (associated to unbuffered reaches with orange ellipse and orange dots)
and blue color (associated to buffered reaches with green ellipse and green dots) color. RDA2 (b) is equivalent to PC1 axis,
due to a one variable model (% Canopy). Taxa abbreviations: Baet = Baetis sp., Baet_ro = Baetis rhodani, Chir = Chironomidae,
Gam = Gammarus pulex, Hyd = Hydropsyche siltalai, Lim = Limnius volckmari, Pis = Pisidium. Trait abbreviations: breathing:
gills, tegum = tegument, dispersal: aer.act = aerial active; feeding: shredders, fil.feed = filter feeders; number of cycles per
year: <1 cycle, 1 cycle; size: 0.25–0.5 cm, 0.5–1 cm, 1–2 cm.

Variation partitioning showed that riparian characteristics (% of canopy cover and
rock/bedrock), catchment area nor spatial location were significant (p > 0.05). However,
the shared variation between instream habitat and riparian characteristics explained 2%
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of the variability in taxonomic composition and 7% in trait composition. More results are
available in Figure S2.
4. Discussion
Stream ecosystems are strongly connected to their adjacent terrestrial ecosystems,
with riparian characteristics known to be strong predictors of instream physicochemical
characteristics and biological communities [46]. Altered or loss of riparian vegetation
from human land uses can result in biodiversity loss and shifts in species composition of
aquatic communities [15,18]. However, studies of the effects of riparian land use on stream
communities are inconsistent. For example, studies have shown both strong [12,46–49] or
only weak effects [5,19] of riparian buffers on instream macroinvertebrate communities.
We quantified the importance of forested buffers on instream habitats and macroinvertebrate biodiversity and trait composition using a paired-site approach, with upstream
unbuffered and downstream buffered reaches in 10 streams. Our study showed significant
differences in instream habitat and macroinvertebrate taxonomic and trait composition
between unbuffered and buffered reaches, thus corroborating previous studies [11–13].
4.1. Changes in Riparian and Instream Habitats
Consistent with our predictions, ordination analyses and paired t-tests showed clear
differences in instream habitat related to riparian characteristics. Indeed, 50% of the
variables tested (nine riparian and eight instream) differed significantly between the study
reaches. The strongest instream differences were related directly to differences in riparian
habitat (e.g., vegetation cover). Buffered reaches had greater canopy cover, increased
shading, higher amounts of large woody debris and CPOM, whilst unbuffered reaches
were characterized by fine sediments and greater cover of macrophytes. That riparian
buffers result in altered instream habitat is well established. For example, Burdon et al. [14]
found that degraded riparian condition was associated with changes to instream habitat
that included reduced flow velocities and increased sedimentation in agricultural streams.
Other studies have similarly shown improved hydromorphological habitat quality in
forested reaches when compared with open agricultural reaches [50,51]. While benefits of
woody riparian buffers for shading, stream flow and benthic habitats were evident in our
study, they were not matched with a significant improvement in water quality (i.e., nutrient
concentrations). Our characterization of nutrient levels were based on only a few sampling
dates and may not have been sufficient to detect subtle differences between our paired
reaches. Nevertheless, these results suggest that the capacity for a local scale mitigation
measure (i.e., forested buffers) to achieve dramatic improvements in nutrient pollution
arising from land use at the catchment scale may be limited.
4.2. Taxonomic and Trait Changes in Buffered and Unbuffered Reaches
Changes in instream habitat due to the loss of riparian vegetation can have strong
effects on invertebrate communities [14,46,50], manifesting in altered macroinvertebrate
taxonomic and trait composition between buffered and unbuffered reaches in our study.
NMDS and RDA analyses showed that species traits discriminated instream differences
between the paired reaches with greater resolution than taxonomic composition; a finding
that is consistent with previous work showing that traits better reflect functional patterns
and processes than taxonomic composition [52,53]. In our study, life history traits related to
voltinism, development time and body size, along with feeding preferences and respiration
contributed to the dissimilarity between buffered and unbuffered reaches.
We expected that basal resources would change with a shift from autochthonous to
allochthonous food resources in buffered reaches as incident light and stream temperatures
decreased. For example, Allan et al. [18] showed that the relative abundance of scrapers
decreased with greater vegetation cover and Wallace et al. [8] showed experimentally that
excluding leaf litter and woody debris from the streams resulted in a significant decrease in
abundance of shredders, gatherers and predators in mixed substrate habitats. In buffered
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reaches, higher inputs of allochthonous leaf litter and woody debris originating from the
adjacent riparian vegetation was expected to result in a higher diversity and proportion
of shredders (e.g., [34]). However, although the cover of woody debris and CPOM was
higher in buffered reaches, shredder abundances failed to track these changes. This result
likely reflects the very high abundances of the crustacean Gammarus pulex in unbuffered
reaches, which is often the dominant shredder in southern Swedish streams but feeds on
other resources also, including other invertebrates [54].
We found significantly higher abundances of macrophytes in unbuffered reaches
supporting the conjecture that lower shading resulted in increased primary production.
However, our prediction that unbuffered reaches would also have higher algal coverage
and consequently higher scraper abundances was not supported—scraper abundances
were significantly higher in buffered reaches. This finding could be due to differences
in substrata (e.g., unbuffered reaches were dominated by fine sediment, whilst buffered
reaches were more characterized by gravels).
Combined, these findings suggest that much of the macrophyte-driven primary production found in unbuffered reaches is likely entering aquatic food webs through detrital
pathways via high abundances of G. pulex feeding on decaying macrophytes. High densities of gammarids potentially divert energy from the aquatic food web into trophic
“cul-de-sacs” [55], because cross-habitat connectivity predominantly relies on insects with
an adult flying stage as the primary vector for transferring energy and nutrients from
aquatic to terrestrial food webs [56].
As predicted, taxa with a preference for gravel substrates and active aerial dispersal were more abundant at buffered reaches. These included EPT taxa, well known for
their sensitivity to pollution and their preference for flowing, oxygen-rich waters and
hard-bottom substrata [30,32,57]. Three species, in particular, were more abundant: the
glossosomatid caddisfly Agapetus ochripes, the rhyacophilid caddisfly Ryacophila nubile and
the baetid mayfly Baetis rhodani. The abundances of R. nubila were potentially explained
by their preference for areas with moderate to high current velocities, in addition to their
known predation of the Simullidae, which are often present in large numbers in these
habitats [58,59]. Increased abundances of A. ochripes likely reflected differences in benthic
habitat, since Glossosomatidae build cases of stones and cling to boulders, cobbles and
large wood in well-oxygenated, flowing stream reaches, feeding on attached algae and
FPOM [34]. Contrary to our expectations, we found higher proportion of plastron breathing
taxa at the buffered reaches, which is most likely associated with the high abundance of
adult coleopterans (i.e., Limnius volckmari, Hydraena sp. and family Haliplidae).
Invertebrate traits associated with depositional habitats (e.g., preference for or tolerance of negligible flow conditions and CPOM substrate preferences) were more prevalent
in unbuffered reaches. We observed high abundances of Pisidium which was expected
given these filter-feeding molluscs are commonly found in agricultural streams with slow
velocities and a predominance of fine sediments [60,61].
4.3. Taxonomic and Trait Response to Environmental Variables
Constrained ordination (RDA) and variation partitioning (pRDA) revealed that the
strongest predictors of macroinvertebrate communities between our paired reaches were
related to nutrient enrichment, instream productivity and benthic habitat quality (e.g., %
gravel). Although riparian characteristics alone explained only a minor proportion of the
variability in taxonomic composition between our study reaches and was for the most
part a negligible predictor of trait composition, these findings do not imply that riparian
characteristics are not robust predictors of changes in the macroinvertebrate communities.
The shared variation of functional community composition explained by riparian and
instream factors (7%) indicate the strong linkage between aquatic and terrestrial habitats
at the reach scale in our study. For example, instream shading was highly correlated
with riparian canopy cover and, although our analyses failed to detect a significant effect
of shading on instream water temperatures, many other studies have shown shading
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effects on water temperatures, e.g., [26,46]. In particular, the presence of riparian vegetation has been shown to moderate seasonal and diel variations of instream temperatures,
e.g., [26,62,63]. Consequently, reforestation of riparian habitats is consequently used in
ecosystem management for reducing or mitigating the effects of climate warming on instream communities [64]. The abundance and type of riparian vegetation also strongly
affects instream basal resources directly through inputs of allochthonous organic matter
and indirectly by altering incident light and thereby autochthonous production [50,65].
Hence, both water temperatures as a strong physiological driver and basal resources are
considered as important determinants of instream biodiversity and function [18].
We implicitly assumed that we would be able to detect strong effects of environmental filtering (i.e., species sorting; [66]) on invertebrate communities due to changes
in riparian and stream habitat. However, metacommunity theory has emphasized that
community structure is determined not only by local abiotic environmental conditions
(i.e., environmental filtering leading to species sorting), but also by biotic interactions and
dispersal [67]. In particular, mass effects (i.e., the presence of species in environmentally
suboptimal reaches due to high dispersal rates from environmentally suitable reaches)
may obscure changes in α-diversity [68]. We found that, contrary to our expectations,
metrics of α-diversity (e.g., taxa richness) did not differ between buffered and unbuffered
reaches. This result might reflect spatial proximities of our paired unbuffered and buffered
sites, which could allow mass effects from upstream reaches could influence local diversity
patterns. For instance, forested reaches further upstream from our reach pairs could lead to
the presence of sensitive taxa at unbuffered, downstream reaches and the relatively short
distances between the paired reaches meant that tolerant taxa from unbuffered reaches
could also be present downstream even though habitat conditions improved. However,
we did see changes in β-diversity patterns between buffered and unbuffered reaches, with
abundances of key taxa changing due to environmental filtering. The relative abundances of
species and function composition are increasingly used to describe differences in β-diversity
patterns [69]. Our trait analyses provided evidence of this with increased abundances
of taxa with a preference for gravel substrates matching the change in benthic habitat
conditions (% gravel) in the buffered reaches. These changes likely contributed to the
increased abundances of sensitive EPT taxa in reaches with a forested riparian buffer.
4.4. Implications for Cross-Ecosystem Connectivity
Active aerial dispersal is typically related to larger insect body sizes and greater development time (e.g., Odonata, Ryacophilidae) and, thus, could reflect differing sensitivities
to disturbance and/or reliance on autochthonous and allochthonous food resources [17].
Larger organisms generally live longer and, thus, may be more at risk of environmental
fluctuations [70]. This could include extreme events (e.g., pollution, heatwaves) or summer
low flows that lead to sedimentation, reduced oxygen concentrations and increased stream
temperatures. The increased abundances of caddisflies like R. nubile in buffered reaches
could be particularly important as actively aerial dispersers. Ecological theory predicts
that larger organisms have greater metabolic demands [71] and, thus, actively aerial dispersing insects could be constrained by food quality and quantity. Allochthonous inputs
of terrestrial organic matter were significantly higher in buffered reaches and although
macrophytes were more prevalent in unbuffered reaches, filamentous algae cover was not
significantly different between reach types.
The higher abundances of aquatic insects with a relatively large body size and aerial
dispersal in buffered reaches may have repercussions for the transfer of nutrients and
energy into terrestrial food webs [72]. For example, the biomass of stream insects sharing
these traits has been correlated with riparian spider biomass and abundances [73]. However,
in addition to the higher abundances of invertebrates completely lacking an adult flying
stage in unbuffered reaches, the greater prevalence of passively aerial dispersing insects
may also dampen cross-habitat connectivity in our streams. We observed more chironomid
midges at unbuffered reaches which are weak fliers and their dispersal has been shown
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to be restricted to the stream edges [74]. Therefore, higher abundances with active aerial
dispersing taxa at the buffered reaches in our study indicate the potential for the reciprocal
transfer of subsidies to terrestrial ecosystems [5,47,75–77].
5. Conclusions
We found evidence of positive influence with changes in stream habitat and increased
abundances of sensitive EPT stream insects at buffered reaches. The strong effect of riparian
forest on shading was notable because of its potential to help reduce the growths of nuisance
aquatic vegetation (i.e., filamentous green algae and macrophytes) and moderate stream
temperatures.
We also used invertebrate traits to explore how riparian vegetation structure potentially affects stream-riparian food webs. Some of our results were counter-intuitive (i.e.,
high abundances of gammarid amphipod G. pulex at unbuffered sites); however, we did
see evidence of potentially more stable food webs in buffered reaches, where increased
inputs of terrestrial organic matter were complemented by the greater presence of coarse
benthic substrate helping to facilitate grazing and scraping invertebrates (i.e., caddisfly A.
ochripes). The higher abundances of active aerial dispersing stream insects in the buffered
reaches also suggested that cross-habitat connectivity with riparian food webs could be
strengthened, reflecting an increased reciprocal transfer of nutrients and energy to terrestrial ecosystems. Future work will focus more on how riparian vegetation structure
influences these connections by quantifying feeding linkages and looking at seasonal patterns in insect emergence and riparian predator communities. We contend that forest
riparian buffers could be a valuable management tool as a nature-based solution enabling
adaptation to climate change in agricultural areas. Our present study has contributed to
the development of a general framework for implementing forested riparian buffers in
human-impacted landscapes by demonstrating the mitigation of agricultural impacts by
riparian forest patches. These improvements add to the broad portfolio of benefits that
riparian forest buffers can provide in modified landscapes.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/w13081028/s1, Table S1. Environmental variables (mean ± 1 SD) at unbuffered and buffered
reaches in 10 boreal streams; Table S2. List of 62 families and 6 higher taxonomic groups, arranged
by the highest abundance at the unbuffered sites; Table S3. Average values of invertebrate taxa
and biodiversity indices at the buffered and unbuffered reaches; Table S4. Analysis of similarity
(SIMPER) of taxonomic and trait community differences between unbuffered (n = 10) and buffered
(n = 10) reaches; Table S5. Macroinvertebrate taxa scores (n = 94) from the partial redundancy analysis
model (pRDA) conditioning out confounding influences of instream properties as well as spatial
structure and catchment characteristics; Table S6. Trait distribution scores (n = 39) from the partial
redundancy analysis model (pRDA) conditioning out confounding influences of instream properties
as well as spatial structure and catchment characteristics; Figure S1. Unconstrained ordination
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(b) composition of macroinvertebrate communities in 20 study reaches.
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